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Dellinger's
Rites Conducted Taps 24 Pupils
James Franklin Dcllinger, 77

cf Rt. 2, died Monday morningin |
Kings Mountain hospital

several months illness.
He was the son of the late Mr

and Mrs. Alexandcr Dellinge

and a member of Patterson

Springs Baptist church.
Survivors include the widow,

Annie Mayhew Dellinger; one
daughter, Miss Nora Dellinger

of Kings Mountain; three broti
ers, Alonzo Dellinger Patter
son Springs, Jack and Palme:

Dellinger of Cherr; ville;

one half-brother, William T. Del-

linger of Gastonia.
Funeral services were condu

ed at 11 a.m. Wednesday at Pa’
terhon Springs Bapiist church by
the Rev. Julius IH. Lee. Buri
was in the church cemetery.

Supt. Jones
Among Winners

¢
0

Finalists for the annual Terry and
Sanford Awardfor creativity and Teac hers of Mathematics and has
innovation in teaching and ad-

ministration have been announc-

ed by the North Carolina Associa-
tion of Educators,

The finalists are the nineteen

winners from the eight educa-

tional districts in the state. The journal
Terry Sanford Award recipient
will be named by a committee of
judges designated by the learn-

i nglnstitute of North Carolina.
Announcement of the winner |students are encouraged to par-

and any honorable mentions will
be made at

nual convention of the NOAE in
Charlotte. In addition to a bronze

plaque, the winner will receive
a cash award.
The award was established in| scholarship applications are pro-

1965 to honor the contributions of

Governor Sanford to education,

and to recognize creativity and study programs
innovation in teaching and school

administration- in North Caro

lina.
This year, for the first time,

screening committees were set up

|

the faculty sponsor for the Mu
by the NCAE Commission on
Teacher Education and Profession-

 

  

atter | Alpha Theta, international high

anid | a student must have a “B” aver-

the up-coming an-| mathematical activities.

49
Mu Alpha Theta |

| Twenty-four students at Kings
| Mountain high school were hon

ored thig week by election to Mu

school and junior college mathe-

matics club,

The announcement was made

by Josephine P. Andree, national

secretary treasurer. Mrs. Andree is

a co-founder of the club which

was organized at The University

of Oklahoma where the national

office of Mu Alpha Thetais locat-
ed.

To be eligible for membership

age in at least four semesters of
college preparatory mathematics

and be enrolled in the filth sem-

ester. He must also have an over-

all grade average of at least a

“B” in all courses taken Jo date.

| Mu Alpha Theta, founded in
{ 1957, now has more than 1500

| clubs in all 50 states and in Can

| ada, Japan, the Canal Zone, Puer-
to Rico, Turkey, Brazil, Okinawa,

and Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The
| club is sponsored by the Mathe:

matical Association of America

the National Council ol

attracted the attention

mathematics scholars

country and abroad.

Club activities consist of work

in arcas of mathematics not usu-

ally covered in the classroom, A

containing challenging

proolems in mathematics is mail-

ed to each club three times dur-

ing the school year. Regional

| meetings are held each year and

of top

in this

ticipate in many extra curricular | Cub Scouts of Boyce Memorial

“The University of Oklahoma
and mony other major universi-

ties give special consideration to
Mu Alpha Theta members when

by Isaac Alexander)

Record Sales
Are Reported
By De Rose
INDINANAPOLIS — De' Rose In-

cessed,” Mrs. Andree said. “Stu-

dents have discovered that the

encouraged by

the club help them when they

begin to take college courses in
mathematics.”

Miss Brenda Hoyle serves as

Alpha Theta club at Kings Moun

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HE

PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS — Eight-year-old Aaron Belt, cen-
ter, son of City Police Officer James Belt and Mrs. Belt, is win-

ner of the 1971 Pinewood Derby sponsored by Den 1 Pack 98

tain high school. dustries sales and earnings reach-
al Standards in the eight educa-

tional districts.

Among the District

who will receive

scriptive of the

proaches or new

Kings Mountain

Donald Jones.

MauneySponsors
Deaf School Bill

citations

innovative

programs,
Schools Supt.

ap-

The widely known Good New:
Singers will appear befor2 both

houses of the General Assemhl

on April 14.
Plans for the group's visit wit!

director Van Ramsey of Shelbv’s

winners, | Steve Plonk, Karen Lynn Sparks,

de- |Grafton Withers, Jackie Metcalf,

is son, Debbie Francis, Mike Swof-

ed record highs for the fourth

successive year, according to Rob-

ert A. De Rose, president of the

mohile home and modular-type
housing manufacturer.

In the year ended December 31,

1970, sales gained by 9.5 per cent

and ne income increased by 18

Students earning the honor of
membership are: Libby Dye,

Diane Spearman, Norma Morri-

ford, Sandy Phifer, Geeper How-

| ard, Jimmy Tate, Jason Pouchak,

 

{ Diane Bridges, Lynne Bridges, per cent over 1969. Sales advanc
Becky Cashion, Ruth Davison, ed to $26,235,000, from $23,954,000

Anne Finger, Betsy Queen, Bever- in the previous year. Net income

ly Plonk, Vivian Oates, Chuck |rose to $1,114,000, equal to 77
Carpenter, Jane Talbert and Kathy cents per share, from $944,000, or

| Heavner. | 70 cents per share.

MORE ABOUT Per share earnings for both

- | years were restated to reflect the
| Susan Hutchins | greater number of shares out-

(Continued From Page One) |standing as a result of a 10 per

| tures, linoleum prints and photo- cent stock dividend paid to share-

 

   

 

ARP church. Pictured with the
winner, holding his car and trophy, are officials, Eagle Scout
Larry Hamrick, Jr., left, and Larry Hamrick, Sr., right. (Photo

At Meredith
RALEIGH, N. C. Ground

breaking for two new buildings,

a speech by the president of

Southern Bell Telephone and
an estate plan- |

ning seminar and the semi-an-

nual meeting of the board of

trustees will highlight the 80th

anniversary of Founders’ Day at
Meredith College Friday and Sat-
urday. [

Telegraph Co.,

A speech by Southern Bell
President L. E. Rast on women

in management will begin the

activities at 10:30 a.m. Friday in
the Weatherspoon Physical Edu-

cation-Recreation Building. The |

speech, ground breaking cere-|

monies and the estate planning |

seminar are open to the public. |

 

Ground breaking for the Col. !
lege and Continuing =Education |

Center, located on the west cam- |

pus, will be held at 11:45 am.|
graphy. holders on December 31 1970.

 

First Baptist church were dis- This regional competition is De Ros id that the gains arez Gal : : fie. Ro} * Rose said th: > gains arcussed Welnesday at aq caucus ¢”| nsored annually by the Scho- i e Sans . a ae aim aay . yf < « = : . . ~ . particule y Signilice becausehe Cleviland delesation. Dela. | lastic Magazine, North Carolina

|

Particularly Pritleant NECASEthe Clevcland deleration. Dela. ast ) they ran counter to the generalcation members will introduc | National Bank and the Charlotte oe 2 1 1 in th = i irg ! x ywhward trend ir , stryformal resoluticrns of invitation Observer. : A Jaw an Wend. Whe Tndusity
in both Senate and House Susan Hutchins, senior, daugh. |“St yeal.
Rep. Robert Joncs of Tores:

|

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutchins | results were achieved de
of the Midpineg community, not

only won a Gold-Key with Blue

Itibbon for a collage, but a Gold

Key for a pencil and collage

drawing. |

City, introducer in the House of

a bill to liberalize the state's a

bortion law, thanked Rep. W. K
Mauncy, Jr. of Kings Mountain

and Rep. Robert Falls of She!
by fer their afi’i»mative suppor:

of the bill which passed the
House Wednesday.

Mauncy also briefly explained
his Lill to establish a this

school for the deaf in the Tria!

area of Greensboro, High Poin!
ang Winston-Salem.
Roughly, $4.9 million would be

needed to establish the

which was reco'nmende]

special study ~ommission
pointed by the rovernor.
Mauney explain‘d to the dels

gation that the study comm’
sion’s recommendation and fun

requests were made after the aa

   “

Eugene McClain, junior, son of|

Mrs. Toma McClain of 102 N. Car- |

penter street, received a Gold Key

for a macrame wall hanging and

1 certficate of merit for a plexi

rlass sculpture,

Eddie Floyd, seni, son of Pete

Floyd of 705 West Gold street, re- |

eived a certificate of merit for

an ink sketch and a certificate of

merit for a chalk self portrait. |

Lou Bryant, sophomore, daugh- |
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bry-
int of 703 Crescent Circle, receiv:

ed a certificate of merit for a|
inocleum black print,

schoo’,

by

an:

MORE ABOUTvisory Budget Commission ha -
completed its work. Tis b Howard Shipp
seeks the $4.9 miliion as a sun (Continued from Page One) |
plemental ‘appropriations,

An elementary and high sche

for ‘deaf youths at Moroant.n

fill her late husband's unexpired|
term, then elected to a two-year|

term in 1969.

 

now has_an enrollment of 62) —
students. An elementary sches! =
for the deaf at ‘Wilson has 374 Rauch Chairs
students and a small numb
are cared for on a temporary ha-

Tax Committeesis at Raleigh's Governor More.

hcad School. RALEIGH, N. C., February 2J—
A triad area school, Maunes \ senate Finance Committeesaid, would draw a sionilican :group charged with studying all

aspects of a bill giving tax relief

o indigent ‘retired homeowners

 number of day strdents an:

woulq strengthen the concept of
 

concentrated individual attention is chaired by 29th District Sen.

for drat students, Marshall Rauch,
The delegation also discusse | Rauch, vice chairman of the

the possibility of legislation r»
quiring drive-in movie screens 1.

be turned around or otherwico

hidden fom view if the screen

placed so as to constitute a high
way safety hazard.

Senate Finance Committee, was

appointed to the subcommittee
*hairmanship Wednesday.
The bill under study was in-

troduced by Sen. Ralph Scott of

Alamance. The measure would

| cperational eff

The

spite an unusually slow but pro-
fitable fourth quarter, which was

affected by the General Motors

strike and the extended economic

  

| slowdown.

“The greater percentage in-

crease in profits over sales evi-

dences the effectiveness im-

provd production techniques and

iciencies introduced

during the year,” De Rose said.

“An important factor in our

growth is production flexibility,
which permits us to make an un.

usually broad product mix,” he

continued.

“We were able to manufacture

and ship an extensive line of

economy models, which are most

in demand in a soft economy,

while at the same time, produce

other brands and introduce a line

of new Texas-built 16-foot-wide

units that accounted for more

than $1,000,000 in sales in eight

months.”

He noted that the greater avail-

ability of funds, together with a

strengthening of consumer confi-

dence, would probably result in

a rise in sales of medium and

higher priced mobile homes later

of

  
 

this year.

De Rose, formed in 1945, cov- |

ers a 36-state marketing ‘area

through its manufacturing facili-

ties located in Texas, Michigan,

Indiana, Pennsylvania and Geor-

 

gia. A sixth plant is currently

under construction in Kings

Mountain, North Carolina.

Pfc. Allmond
Wins Promotion

(FHTNC) CAMP
C.,, Feb. 19 — Marine Pfc. Rei-

LEJEUNE, N. exempt from property taxes the
first $5,000 of appraised value of

the homes of retired persons
over 60 years of age and whose

disposable income is not over

$3,500 per year.
Representatives the N. C.

League of Municipalities ‘and the

N. C. Association of County Com-
missioners on Wednesday raised
questions about the measure's

potential impact upon the reve-
nueg of the state's counties and

Lenten Series
Is Underway
A series of Lenten services will |

begin on Sunday morning at St. |

Matthew's Lutheran church with |
the sermon topic, “Does Prayer|
Change Things?” |

Ash Wednesday services began |

 fOl

 

mund Allmond, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd O. Allmond of Grover,
I N. C., was meritoriously promoted

| to his present rank upon comple-
| tion of infantry training at the
| Marine Corps Base, Camp Le-
| jeune, N. C.

| ee
Pfc. John Bunch
Wins Promotion
|

| (FHTNC) — CAMP LEJEUNE,

 

last night. Next Wednesday cities, | N.C, Feb. 19 — Marine Pfe, John-
sermon topic will be “Three Signs| The Rauch subcommittee is to ny H. Bunch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Along The Way.” [ seek full answers to all such Kelly A. Bunch of 3000 Margrace

Rev. Charles Easley, pastor, an-

|

questions. Other members of the

|

Ave., Kings Mountain, N. C., was
nounced that Holy Week services

|

subcommittee are Sens. Stewart meritoriously promoted to his
will be held the week of April Warren of Sampson, Norman present rank upon completion of5th culminating with the Easter Joyner of Iredell, William Stan.

|

infantry training at the Marine
services on April 11th, | ton of Lee, and Senator Scott. | Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C, |

and the estate planning seminar|

will be held in the auditorium ”
Jones Hall at 2 p.m.

|
A dinner for members of the |

Meredith College Board of Trus-
 

tees, faculty members and oth-

er guests will be held in Belk

Hall at 6:30 p.m.

Smith To Perform
With G-W Chorus
BOILING SPRINGS, N. C.,—Bert |

Smith of Kings Mountain will |

perform in two North Carolina|

and eight South Carolina cities

with the fifty-two member Gard-

ner-Webb College Chorus. Under

the direction of Dr. Phil Perrin,

the chorus will give ten perform-

ances in high schgolg and church-
es February 24-26.

Bert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlton Smith.

Mrs. Hawkins’
Rites Conducted
Mrs. Arra Pearl Davis Haw

kins, 69, of 1016 Earl Road, Shei-

by, died at 12:15 p.m. Monday
in Cleveland Memorial hospital.

A native df Cleveland County,
siie was the daughter of the late

W. Simon and Eva Whitesid>

Davis ani a member of Second
Baptist church.

 

Survivors include her husband,
Milto IB. Hawkins; one daughter,

Mrs. D. P. Smith of Shelby;
three brothers, Rush Davis of
Winston-Salem, Grady Davis of

Shelby and W. S. Davis of Rt. 4
Shelby; four sisters, Mrs. Lalah
Page of Kings Mountain, Mr:

F. P. Withrow and Mrs. Wo th
Nelton of Rt. 4, Shelby, and Mu.
Dortch Gillespie of Rt. 1 Shelby,
and one ‘granichild.

Funeral services were condiet-
cd at 3 p.m. Wednesday at Sec
end Paptist church by the Rav.
Joseph Sanders and the Rev.
Howard Threat. Burial was ii.
Cleveland Memorial Park

 

  

BUILDING PERMIT
City building permit has been

issued to H & B Carwash to
build at 505 East King street.
Estimated cost is $3200 and
the contractor is Squires Con-
struction Company.

TO CONFERENCE
Carl V. Wiesener, Dewitt Guy-

ton and Gene Tignor represent
ed American Legion Post 155 at
the spring conference of the

 
American Legion in
ville during the weekend. |

RALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Health Bill
Is Sponsored
By Broyhill
Congressman James T. Broyhill

(R-N, C.) today joined in spon-
soring a national health insur-
ance bill in tne House of Repre-

sentatives,

The plan, known as “Medicred-
it, would provide full Federal
payment of health insurance

premiums for low-income fami-

lies. Under the hill, Federal in-

come tax credits would be al-

lowed for pant of the cost of pri-
vate health insurance. Larger

tax credits would be provided for

families with low and moderate

incomes. In addition, special as-

sistance would be given all fam-

ilies suffering catastrophic ill:
nesses.

the spiraling cost ol medical care
requires some type of assistance,”
Representative Broyhill

“This proposal would ensure that
all familieg could receive Federal

help to meet the cost of a basic

to family income and size.” This
assistance would take the form

to health insurance companies 
|

| Groundbreaking

Broyhill explained.
Congressman Broyhill stated

that catastrophic illnesses under one else fill our your tax forms, drawing benefits on behalf of a
defined ac-| be sure he is certified, qualified | child then you ‘are responsible for

and to do the job. You are responsi- filing the report,
size. “This is particularly import- | ble for any mistakes the prepar-| worked and earned

the plan would be

cording to family income

ant,” Broyhill declared, “since we
know of instances where one pro |
longed illness has wiped out the it is filled out, or whenit is done en overlook this requirement. If
resources cf a family and most

gaged their income for years to
come.” |

“I feel this proposal offers a
sound balance in providing Fed-

eral assistance for a basic health!

care plan coupled with full pay- |

| ment for a catastrophic illness || i i :
plan, according to family size

and income,” Broyhill stated.|
“While many families can pro. |

| Mrs. Robert Brown of Rt. 1, Kings
| Mountain,

Fayette. | birthday on Saturday, March 6.

vide financially for basic health
care, very few can absorb the

cost of a prolonged, expensive ill |
ness.

“I recognize that this bill may
not be the final answer to the

problem. However, it provides al
good beginning for the Congres. |

sional action. It retains the con- |

cept of private medical insur-
ance without creating the kind

of bureaucratic nightmare that!

is part of some other proposals |

where the Federal government|

would assumevirtually full con- |
trol of the nation’s health care!
processes.” |

|
|

 

 

 

| Just before this latest example, ultimately charitable answer to |

The Veterans |

  

  
Don't Be Shy
About Age
RALEIGH — Income tax time is

no time to be shy about your
age, For there are benefits that

apply particularly to the 65-and-
over group, Isabelle Buckley, ex-
tension specialist in aging, North

| Carolina State University, notes.

| For example, a single person
| over 65 will not have to file a

 
|

federal income tax return unless |
| his income exceeded $2,300.

In the past, this has been
| $1,200, so there was quite a jump
| in the maximum income allowed
| to not pay taxes.

| Married couples, age 65, have
| benefits too. Those planning a
{ joint return don’t have to file a
| federal report unless their com-

“ I have felt for s"me time that | bined income was $3,500, if both br
| are over 65. If oneis 65 and the
| spouse lis younger, the income

stated. |ceiling is $2,900. If your income |
is above these levels you must
file a return.

| Don’t forget, also, that the
health insurance plan, according monthly payments for supplemen. |

tary medieal

Medicare are
insurance

deductible,
under
if you

of certificates issued by the Fed- itemize your deductions. If you rental income, etc., should not be
eral government to be presented have kept track of all your ex|included in the 1680 dollar a-

penses for medical care and
and a credit against income tax, drugs during 1970, you'll be able | that this “work test” applies to

| to deduct them, as always,
If you are going to have some-

er makes.

Refuse to sign the form before

in pencil.
Alse, find out beforehand how

much it is going to cost you to
have your tax forms prepared.

METHODIST TOPIC
“The Spirit of Lent” will be

the sermon topic of Rev. N. C.
Bush at Sunday morning wor-
ship services at 11 o'clock at
Grace Methodist church.

THE QUESTIONING
OF A PRESIDENT

Reading between the lines
much of the commentary on the
President’s State of the Union ad-
dress, you find a syllogism thai

runs more or less like this: |

1. No doubt there is a great

deal of merit in the President’s
proposals on welfare, revenue-

ring and Government reorga-
nization.

2. Congress will refuse ‘to pass
most of them.

3. Therefore Mr. Nixon is play- |
ing politics again.

This type of reaction to Mr.
Nixonis by nowentirely familiar.|

in fact, John Osborne of the New

‘Republic had written a column
asking himself questions like:

the President’s motives even when

of
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Many social security beneficiar-
ies who were paid monthly ben:
efits during 1970 are required te
file an annual report with the
Social Security Administration by

April 15. The report is required
only under certain circumstances.
There are many beneficiaries who
need not file the report,

Here is the rule to follow. If
you received any benefit checks
during the year, were under age

72 in any month and had earn-
| ings from work which amounted

| to more than 1680 dollars, the re-
port must be filed.

| The number of benefit checks

 
| received during the year is im-
| material, and it makes no dif.

| ference when you started draw-
| ing benefits. If you worked and
| earned over 1680 dollars from
[January 1 through December 31,
| the report is required.

| Income you might receive from
stocks, bonds, pensions, dividends,

| mount. It should be remembered

| child beneficiaries as well as a-
dult beneficiaries. If you are

if the chud
over =$1680

during the year. Many parents

drawing benefits for children ofit-

| you think that this requirement
might apply to you, and you have
questions about it, contact your
nearest social security office for

| an explanation.

 

These new telephones represent

a growth of 7.3 percent during
the year 1969. This is the high-

est growth rate experienced in 13  years since 1956.

persistent disbelief’?

Mr. Osborne,
right,

if we read him

concludes that this too is!

Thursday, Mareh 4, 1971

Tax Forms
Should Include
Address Label
GREENSBORO -- Tax practi.

tioners and other preparers of
tax returns should ask their
clients (for the federal income
tax forms package they received
in the mail and use the pre-ad-
dresscd label it carried to as.
sure faster and more accuate

pocessing, J. E. Wall District
Director of Internal Revenue for
North ‘Carolina, said today.
The label, if peeled off the

front of the tax package and

placed in the box at the top of
the 1040 Form, will prevent er.
rors in name and Social Security
numbers that held up refunds
for numerous taxpayers in North
Carolina last year, Wall said.
‘If there are errors on the la.

bel, they shoulq be corrccted in
ink right on the label, the Dir.
ector said.

if the return is filed before A
pril 1, and the blue name labei
is used, the retrn can usually
be processed and any refund is-
sued in five to wix weeks, Those
filed after Apri) may take long
er. .

  

LUTHERAN TOPIC
“In What Way Is Christ My |

Saviour” will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Charles Basley at
Sunday morning: worship serv-
ices at 11 o'clock at St. Matith-

. ew's Lutheran church.

 

SERMON TOPIC
Dr. Paul Ausley will use the

sermon topic, “The Good News
Story”, at Sunday morning wor-
ship services at 11 o'clock at
First Presbyterian church.

 

OPEN GATE GARDEN CLUB
Members of the Open Gate

Garden club will meet Wednes-
day afternoon at 3:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. A, W. Kin-
caid. Mrs. John C. Reavis will
be ~0-hostess for the meeting.

 

| Thisclass, especially of late, is
impatient with the untidiness of
democratic politics. President Nix-

|on and his Administration have|

{ and rhetoric so abrupt as to in-

Why do I instinctively impugn roots of the distrust of Mr, Nixon

Mr. Nixon's fault, that a decent on acome: up With proposals
man simply cannot trust a Presi- | 4 reaotous Suudent who one minute does some- | ‘thi political points, Con-
thing good and the next minute | relune its political Purposes
nominates Harrold Carswell to] ou 8 sg Served ty eject.
the Supreme Court or plays a big LLomIie Say theul
part in the 1970 Republican cam-| b ; n ho a Teachedpaign. And the particulars aside, | OY Nnrational p but some.
there is sometruth here. Mr. Nix-| how the whole System has over: Shas the years served the Republic

tolerably well. It has withstood
the test of history far better than

| other systems that once looked
more rational and tidy.

The upshot is, though, that
say, I am unfair to Mr. Nixon be- | nearly everyorie on both Sides of
cause he forces me to be. Ror | poostr = Paying Dols.is | i 0 eour part, we suspect the deepest | |hiv educated and morally con-

lie in his lack of deference to  c€rned to ponder why they level

been subjeet to shifts of posture |

vite suspicion.

Still, it is neither a full nor |

Comer

EDITOR'S NOTE: Below are
authoritative answers by the
Veterans Administration to

some of the many current ques-
tions from former servicemen

and their families. Further in-

formation on veterans benefits
may be obtained at any VA
office or your local service or-
ganization representative.

Q—I wish to apply for a cer-

tificate of eligibility for a GI
loan, but I lost my DD-214, Arm-
ed Forces Report of Transfer or

Discharge. What should I do?

A—The VA will accept a legi-
ble copy of an original discharge
or release from active duty. If a
copy is not available, apply at

any VA office for an application
form for a replacement.

Q—When will I receive my
dividend check on my GI insur
ance?

A—If all premiums due have
been received, checks are mailed

by the policy anniversary date,

and should be received shortly
thereafter.

Q—Can a veteran go to any

school, or pursue any education-

al program he desires?

A—Yes, if the course or pro-

gram leads to a recognized edu-

cational, vocational or profession-

al objective, and is approved by a

state approving agency.

Q—I receive VA compensation
for a service-connected disability.
Am I also eligible for medication
from the VA?
A—Yes, a veteran is eligible

for medication from the VA if it
is required for a service-connect-
ed disability.

IMPROVING
Robert G. (Bob) Cox, candi-

date for mayor, is improving
after a week’s illness. Mr. Cox

has been confined to his home

with flu but was reported im-

proved Wednesday.

 

SENIOR CITIZENS
Luncheon meeting of the

Senior Citizens club will be
held Friday at noon at the

Woman's club. All members are
invited to attend.
 

METER RECEIPTS
Parking meter receipts for the

week ending Tuesday totaled
$113.95, including $11.15 from
cff-street meters and $102.80
from on-street meters.

Roger Brown, son of Mr. and

will celebrate his |

I like his actions? Why, when the

President like everyone else acts
the best people—the highly edu- |
cated, morally concerned and cul- |
turally dominant class that seems |

and bad, have the good been so! to feel its views and persons are |
persistently ignored? Why, Mr. | entitled to special weight over
Osborne continued, do my own

|

and above those of Southerners,|
writings and attitudes toward Mr.

|

hardhats or other segments of a |
Nixon display such “sour and! suposedly democratic society. I

from a mixture of good motives

Jane  La Show

 

 

Now it’s official.
Now one of the safest investments

in the world brings you new and
higher returns.
Now your U.S. Savings Bonds

pay the highest interest in history:
a full 5 per cent when held to
maturity of 5 years and 10 months.
(4% the first year; 5.20% thereafter

to maturity.) Previously, these Bonds
earned you only 414% if you held
them for seven years.
The new interest began June 1,

1969. So all of the Bonds you own,
no matter when you bought them,
have been collecting higher interest
since that time.
Those Bonds are still replaced if

lost, stolen or burned.
You can still buy them through

Payroll Savings or the Bond-a-Month

plan.
Regardless

the hands of

America.

you work who
can start you

There’samanat
the place where

the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan right now. He will be 20 years old.

this insinuation at some players
and not others. But we really
don’t think it's too much to ask
that they address issues less on
the motives of the protagonists
and more on 'the merits of the
proposals,

Wall Street Journal

Nowall your
U.S.Savings Bonds pay

higher interest.

     

 

of your other invest
ments, can you think of any easier,
better, or safer way to build a nest
egg for yourself?

It’s nice to know that you are
doing a little something for Uncle
Sam, too. The $52 billion in U.S.
Savings Bonds now outstanding in

millions of Americans
go a long way toward keeping your
country financially strong.

There never was a better time
to take stack in

*

on =
Bonds are safe. If lost, stolen, or destroyed, we replace them.

When needed, they can be cashed at your bank. Tax may be deferred
until redemption. And always remember, Bonds are a proud way to save.

Take stock in America.
With higher paying U.S.Savings Bonds.
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